Notes From the Section Manager’s Desk…

American Radio Relay League

Indiana Section

October was another great month to meet many fellow Indiana
hams and visit with them at club meetings or at a hamfest. I was
able to visit with the Michiana Amateur Radio Club in South Bend
and make a presentation to the club. The next morning, I attended
the Hoosier Hills Hamfest near Bedford in the southern part of the
state. Although I covered many miles that weekend, meeting
fellow Indiana hams is one of the most rewarding aspects of
serving as Section Manager.
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Section Managers from all over the country. I was pleasantly
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meeting visits. If your club would like a presenter for a club
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to visit as many clubs as possible in 2017.
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73,
Brent Walls, N9BA
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bwalls@arrl.org
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trademarks of the ARRL.
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Remembering Friends We’ll Miss …

News from around the Indiana Section

The following amateur radio operators became silent keys. We want
to honor them and express our condolences to their friends and family
members.

HDXCC Bicentennial Awards
This year Indiana celebrates 200 years of statehood and the Hoosier
DX Contest Club is sponsoring two awards to help commemorate the
event. The first award is the Indiana
Bicentennial County Award which includes
two opportunities to earn the award. The
second award is the Indiana Bicentennial
County Activation Award.

 Alan Olson, W8IPD St Joseph, MI
 Michael Gardner, N9MG Kokomo, IN
All silent key obituary notices should be sent directly to Brent Walls at
bwalls@arrl.org for inclusion in this monthly
column.

The official rules and more information about
the awards can be found on the HDXCC website at
www.hdxcc.org/bicentennial/index.html.

Field Organization Appointment Updates
Appointment Resignations / Cancellations:
 Michael D Martin, WB9L Technical Specialist
 Roger Mertz, KC9CDS Emergency Coordinator

ARRL Indiana Section Amateur of the Year
The 2016 ARRL Indiana Section Amateur of the Year award was
presented during the Fort Wayne Hamfest.
The award was established in 2015 to
recognize an Indiana Amateur Radio operator
that has exemplified the ARRL Five Pillars.
Nominations are open from April 1 through
August 31 each year.

New Appointments:
 Jay Farlow, W9LW Official Emergency Station
 Jay Farlow, W9LW Public Information Officer

The ARRL appreciates the time and effort every volunteer gives in
serving the Indiana Section and promoting amateur radio. Many
people talk about what should be done, but it takes committed
volunteers to get it done. Thank You!

This year two nominees were submitted and both have made
significant contributions to the Indiana Amateur Radio community.
The first nominee was Richard Landgrebe WB9HXP from
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Public Information Outreach

Bloomington. The second nominee was Bill McAlpin WD9GIU from
Peru. The nomination forms were sent to all the Indiana Section
ARRL Affiliated clubs so they could rank the nominees.

As we move into the winter months, most of the amateur radio
activities also moves indoors, and are less visible to the public. We
should not take that to mean they are any less important. What are
you, your friends, or even your clubs doing to promote amateur radio.
What are you doing to attract the youth of today? They are the future
of this great and exciting hobby. Without our continued push to
recruit newer and younger hams, this hobby will eventually cease to
be. As we transition indoors, reach out to your local scouting or other
youth groups, and show them the fun of this hobby. Area’s that are
more likely to appeal to the younger groups, include digital mode
communications, remote control operations, and other areas that blend
the radio with computer technologies. Reach out and talk to your local
youth groups. You may spark the interest of the next great inventor,
that pushes amateur radio to untold levels.

The 2016 Indiana Section Amateur of the Year is……

Bill McAlpin WD9GIU

Do you know someone that should have been nominated for the
Amateur of the Year award? If so, be sure to take the time next to year
to nomine that person. Questions about the nomination process can be
sent to Brent N9BA by e-mail at bwalls@arrl.org.

The Bill Leonard award nominations are now open for the 2016 cycle.
This award is given to three professional journalists for outstanding
highlights and coverage of amateur radio in either Audio, Visual, or
Printed media. One award is given in each of those three categories;
the winners are given a plaque and a donation to the winner’s charity
of choice in their name for $250. Nominations must be received by
December 2nd at the ARRL Headquarters. For more information
http://www.arrl.org/bill-leonard-award. Please nominate your local
reporters who make an impact on Amateur Radio with the stories the
print.

Upcoming Hamfests
The 2016 hamfest season in the Indiana Section has come to an end.
We all look forward to meeting old and new friends again next year at
all the hamfests around the section.
If you have a flyer for a hamfest that you would like included in the
monthly section newsletter, please send a copy to bwalls@arrl.org at
least 3 months in advance of the hamfest.

The 2016 Amateur Radio Parity Act needs your support. It has cleared
the U.S. House of Representatives, and is facing some hold outs in the
senate, which could put all of this years efforts to waste. Check your
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emails in the next few days for a link to submit letters to your Senators
encouraging them to support this bill. We only have a short time to
act, before the bill dies this year. If you do not get emails and alerts
from the ARRL, login to your ARRL Account, and click on edit
profile, then click on edit email subscriptions. From there you will see
multiple email service links, pick all that interest you, and click save.

just as busy for us with Jack Parker W8ISH giving a class on APRS on
the 4th and our participating in the earthquake scenario for the annual
Simulated Emergency Test on the 8th. MARC members supported
Boy Scout Troop 265 of Greenwood with their JOTA station on
October 15th. At the JOTA, scouts made a number of contacts and got
some experience breaking thru a couple pileups. The JOTA was a
such a success with some scouts expressing a desire to get their
license. We closed out October working with the Johnson County
Sheriff office on the goblin patrol Halloween night. Sorry Linus, no
Great Pumpkin again.

Thank you all for all you do to support Amateur Radio.
73,
Barry Palencer, KC9WMS
ARRL Indiana Section – Public Information Coordinator

A significant announcement is beginning with our November meeting
we will be at our new meeting location in the Johnson County REMC
offices. Our many thanks to Chet Aubin, the CEO of Johnson Co.
REMC for making this possible for us. Meetings are still at 8am on
the third Saturday of the month and VE testing will still be held after
the meetings with no change. The meeting room has the latest A/V
technology for presentations and a kitchen. Maps and information are
on our website at www.midstatehams.org or our Face Book page at
www.facebook.com/MidStateARC/ On the subject of our website,
we are seeing an average of 30,000 unique visits a month and at the
end of October we have counted over 200,000 visits since the
changeover to our new layout this spring. The move of our radio room
to the old Franklin Police Dept HQ is a work in progress. With a lot of
work by our members its moving along quite well and was used for
our net control during the goblin patrol this year. To continue our
effort of educating and licensing new technician class license holders,
MARC is planning to hold a one day technician license review and
testing session early next spring. Anyone interested is asked to email
our vice president at: vicepresident@midstatehams.org to register.

PIO Reports:
Johnson County PIO Rusty Kirts, N9LLP
September and October were jam packed months for us at MidState
Amateur Radio Club (MARC) and here
is a review of all that we did. We start
off the second weekend in September
with our amateur radio demonstration
station for the 31st Annual Heartnut
Festival at Johnson County Parks.
Steve K9DY was able to work several stations in Europe with Scout
Pack 226 from Franklin watching on. The third weekend was our
September meeting and annual picnic when we elected our officers for
the coming year. On the fourth weekend, and our 19th year, we helped
the Greenwood High School Marching Woodman Band directing
traffic at their annual Band Competition Invitational. October was
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73’s All,
Rusty N9LLP

Muncie / Delaware County PIO Jim McDonald KB9LEI
Our club sponsored a successful Technician licensing class during
October. We got eight new licensees and two of them and passed the
General exam the same session. Looking at the data, we got students
through all our different outreach methods--fliers, ARRL class listing,
newspaper press release, and word of mouth by current members. We
even had one woman who drove from Boone to Delaware County for a
couple of the class sessions and came back for the testing. She is a
former member of the Ball State Storm Chase team and found out
about the class though their alumni group.

Monroe County PIO Jimmy Merry, Jr. KC9RPX
Members of the Bloomington Amateur Radio Club, Monroe County
ARES, and RACES groups assisted with communication support for
the 49th Annual Hilly Hundred on October 22nd and 23rd. The Hilly
Hundred is host by CIBA. Other amateur radio operators across
Indiana also assisted with the event.
The Bloomington High School South participated in the ARRL Fall
School Club Round-Up contest October 17th-21st.

New officers for 2017 have assumed their duties with the only change
being Alice Glynn, KB9COL taking over as secretary. Prep continues
for our holiday activities. In the past, our club has been bell ringers for
the Salvation Army and while we don't have a definite schedule, we
anticipate doing it again this year.
Whitley County PIO Roger McEntarfer, N9QCL
I announced in the local newspapers: Columbia City Post & Mail,
Churubusco News and South Whitley The Tribune News, Local WJHS
91.5 FM(Whitley County Joint High School) radio station, Local Web
based News: Columbia City Talk of the Town and Churubusco Busco
Voice Several and HF Nets: Indiana Traffic Net, Interstate Side Band
Net and the Michigan Buzzard Roost Net and several of the local 2M
and 70 CM nets around the northern Indiana area about the Whitley
County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) General Meeting on October
13, 2016, the Whitley County W5YI test Session on October 29 and
the Results from the Whitley County W5YI test Session.

Photos from the 49th Hilly Hundred
On the left: Mike Palmer N9FEB and Tom Henderson W9YW
On the right: Richard Landgrebe, WB9HXP
73’s
Jimmy Merry, Jr.
KC9RPX
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Affiliated Club Coordination

The W5YI Team members present were Donald Evilsizor / KA9QWC,
Catherine Evilsizor / WB8ORR, James Smith / N9FGN, Debra Smith /
N9NNU, Steve Holzinger / KC9WBR, David Shakley / N9FGP and
Roger McEntarfer / N9QCL. Three people showed up for the October
test session and all three left smiling with a new license or an upgrade
to an existing license.

October has been a very quiet month across the state. I would like to
hear from each of the affiliated clubs across Indiana on a regular basis,
at least quarterly.
I would like to stress again that the annual reports are very important
and needs to be kept updated. A few clubs recently updated their
reports. But there are a few more annual reports that have went over
one year since last update.

Only those signing the waiver allowing us to print their results will be
listed.

The following clubs needs to update their annual reports as soon as
possible:
Indiana University (10)
Purdue University (1)
Indiana Masonic Home (1)
Tri County (2.5)
Porter Co (1)
Lake Co (1)
Hoosier Repeater Builders (1)
Whitewater Valley (1)
White Co (1)
Whitley Co (1)
Elkhart ARC (1)
Hoosier Lakes (1)
Grant Co (1)
Tri State (1)
Clark Co (1)

New hams are as follows:
Colin B. Snyder – Technician Class – Kendallville, IN
Mark J. Vincent – Technician Class – Fort Wayne, IN
Upgrading hams are as follows:
Brien T. McElhatten / KF7OHA – General Class – Fort Wayne, IN
The next W5YI Test session will be held on Saturday January 28,
2017 from 9:00 to 11:00 AM,
In Community Room A of the Peabody Library 1160 E. State Rd. 205
- Columbia City, Indiana.

Please forward your club’s news to me by the 4th of each month.
KC9RPX@GMAIL.COM

73’s
Roger McEntarfer/ N9QCL
Whitley County PIO

73’s
Jimmy Merry, Jr. KC9RPX
IN ARRL Affiliated Club Coordinator
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Technical Specialists – Helping Hams

NF9K, W9AMT, W9BGJ, WB8WOR, AC9HP, AC9AZ, K9MQ,
KB9BVN, N9OZ

With a sad note Mike, WB9L submitted his resignation as a Technical
Specialist. Mike has provided countless hours of assistance to both the
Indiana Section and the amateur community at large and will be sorely
missed, I certainly thank him for his guidance and support over the
years!

TS October Reports:
N9QCL
My Technical Specialist activities are still slowed way down with
being off work and still healing up with the broken leg. I am returning
to work full time on Monday October 31, 2016.

As usual there are many interesting happenings from around the state
on the technical side, so hopefully everyone will have time to read
through the reports.

I led the W5YI Test session on Saturday October 29, 2016.
The W5YI Team members present were Donald Evilsizor / KA9QWC,
Catherine Evilsizor / WB8ORR, James Smith / N9FGN, Debra Smith /
N9NNU, Steve Holzinger / KC9WBR, David Shakley / N9FGP and
Roger McEntarfer / N9QCL.
Three people showed up for the October test session and all three left
smiling with a new license or an upgrade to an existing license.

Tony, W9AMT provides a brief overview of the new Kenwood THD74A D-STAR in his report, so if you’ve been thinking of purchasing
one this may help with your decision. Bill, NF9K reported on many
different subjects and bugs including on with BridgeCom's 220Mhz
Mobile. Going in a different direction Dan, Ni9Y reports that 160
meters CW is alive and well. Mike, Wa9fgt reported that the 147.0
club repeater back on the air in southwestern Indiana.

Only those signing the waiver allowing us to print their results will be
listed.

I’m still looking to add Technical Specialists in some underserved
areas especially in the East Central and South Eastern area of the state.
If you’re interested in finding out more send me an email.
73, Mark

New hams are as follows:
Colin B. Snyder – Technician Class – Kendallville, IN
Mark J. Vincent – Technician Class – Fort Wayne, IN

Mark Westermeier, N9OZ
Indiana Section Technical Coordinator
N9OZ@arrl.net

Upgrading hams are as follows:
Brien T. McElhatten / KF7OHA – General Class – Fort Wayne, IN
The next W5YI Test session will be held on Saturday January 28,
2017 from 9:00 to 11:00 AM,
In Community Room A of the Peabody Library 1160 E. State Rd. 205

Technical Specialists Reporting for September 2016: N9QCL, NI9Y,
N7BBW, WA9FGT, WB9L, K3HTK, W9WEL, N9LYY, K0RL,
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- Columbia City, Indiana.

results. The ones I have tested using our antenna analyzer check OK.
However we took some apart and found that there might be issues with
the ceramic capacitors installed next to the matching coils. These were
the dual band antennas, UHF/VHF. More work continues.

73’s
Roger McEntarfer/ N9QCL
Whitley County TS

73s
N7BBW-Louis Kruizinga
Floyds Knobs

NI9Y
160 meters CW is alive and well. Evenings at 8 pm EST on 1810 KHz
is the watering hole. Frequent stations are Ni9Y, K9KEU and
WA9WJB.

K3HTK
Nothing of significance from me to report for October. Still
working on the projects I listed last month. Work is pretty crazy
right now for me.

I repaired my 160 Meter center fed double Zepp which also works on
80 meters quite well.
Our Adventure QRP Radio Group took the summer off. Hopefully we
will be operating portable
before the snow falls.

73,
Ed
K3HTK

The South Bend Radio club has made reservations for our annual
Christmas Dinner. Last year I won the first place Raffle of a Yaesu
Ft-2900 two meter rig. I have yet to try it out as two meters is dead
around here except for the RACES net. I removed my two meter
mobile station due to the lack of activity.

WA9FGT
N9IBQ has gotten our 147.0 club repeater back on the air. Our weekly
Tuesday nets at 8:30 pm (fast time) have been moved back to the club
repeater.

Dan, Ni9Y
Mishawaka, IN

73
Mike
Wa9fgt

N7BBW
Time is flying and we are only getting closer to the holidays.
I have been working with some of the local HAMS on antennas. Some
of the store bought base station antennas are not giving the expected
8

K0RL

Received a website comment regarding my BlueDV project. I was
able to answer the questions posed as well as provide some insight
regarding firmware upgrades to the DVMega boards. For those
interested in reading more: http://www.nf9k.net/?p=698

The activity for the month revolved around support for the Warrick
county EMA. We provided help for the installation and testing of new
HF equipment in the comm trailer as well as installation of Wi-Fi for
network. A short study of an appropriate HF system for the trailer is
underway.

Upgraded a fellow ham's Pi-based IRLP node to include functionality
for Echolink. Also order pieces to build another pi-based EchoIRLP
node for another ham. Those pieces should start to arrive shortly and
I'll start working on building that up.

There is nothing forecast for the coming month.
73
Ron, K0RL

I received my SharkRF openSPOT box. For those not familiar with it
is yet another hot spot solution, but what makes it different from the
others (DV4Mini, DVMega) is that is can transcode one digital format
to another. So it's possible to carry on a DMR QSO using your Fusion
radio, for example. You can also do DMR <-> CF4M, etc. Very cool
little package. I haven't had much of an opportunity to dig in yet, but
do have it up and running. You can read more here:
https://www.sharkrf.com/products/openspot/learn-more/

NF9K
I received a new firmware to test for the scan bug that I reported in
BridgeCom's 220Mhz Mobile. Sadly, I haven't had a chance to apply
the new firmware, but hope to shortly. From reading the info
provided, they've fixed part of the issue I reported, which was while in
memory scan, power cycling the radio lands you in VFO mode upon
power up. I'd also ask about having scan start back up, specifically for
memory scan, but that might take them some more work.

Fixed a small cosmetic display issue with the IRC website. Still not
sure why it occurs, but thankfully it's not service impacting. I suspect
something to do with the way the template is coded and the various
browsers that visit the site.

I got bit by the Astron loose screw bug. For those of you who are
familiar with the larger Astron power supplies that have the screws in
the top of the capacitor, you're familiar with this issue. This particular
amplifier powered the amp on my DMR repeater. The loose screw
cause things to get a little warm, but I believe it can be repaired and
put back in service. It's on the bench now with hopes of returning to
service soon.

Fielded an initial website question regarding the new Alaska DMR
repeater (more on that in a minute) which lead to an email exchange
and a primer on DMR and other technologies, including DV4mini and
reflector linking, etc. There are a lot of folks out there working on
many of the same projects and it's great to collaborate and share
knowledge/experience. This particular ham is working on an
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MMDVM project, which I have partially built myself.... If only there
were more time in a day.

Well, that's it for this month. I wonder if it'll be snowing by the time
we're all doing this again?

The crowning achievement of the month was the installation of a
DMR repeater in Homer, Alaska. This project has been going on for
several weeks. I was initially contacted by a Indiana Ham who had
sold one of his DMR repeaters to a ham in AK. He wanted to know if
I'd be interested in helping them get started and if they could join our
network. The answer of course was a resounding yes. After many
emails and a few phones calls, the c-Bridge programmed, the repeater
configured and tested and shipped to AK. An XPR7550 was shipped
from AK to IN for initial programming, so they could have an example
to work from and to provide a nice tool for learning. All in all, many
hours were logged by myself and one other ham here in IN and the
local Hams in AK. It all came together on Saturday, October 29th at
16:30EST when we held our first DMR QSO to the state of Alaska.
Since then, every time the guys key up on any of the wide-area
talkgroups, they are getting mobbed by people from all of the country
and in some cases the world. DMR contacts with AK are quite the
rage. I continue to receive emails from the locals on how much they
are enjoying this new mode of communication and how interest in
continuing to flourish. They're already talking about bringing another
machine online! The next step for me will be to prepare four TYT
MD-380 with the MD380Tools firmware as well as a Raspberry Pi
with the scripts necessary to install the upgraded firmware so that they
can do it on their own. This has been so much fun and just goes to
show what can be accomplished when you have the right folks
involved. Truly a team effort and my thanks to those involved that
helped make this happen.

73,
Bill Atkinson, NF9K
ARRL Technical Specialist
W9AMT
October was again a very busy month, mixed with DMR demo’s,
learning new equipment, studying for my extra exam, and wrapping up
home repairs from our flood back in late August. Thankfully the
September Plague that loomed over me most of last month has cleared
up. I haven’t been that sick in several years, so it really hit me hard.
My apologies for my brief report in September.
So I took the plunge and picked up one of the all new Kenwood THD74A D-STAR rigs. $649.99….OUCH! I know crazy but I love
Kenwood equipment, so it was a must have. Gotta say that the DSTAR part definitely has it’s learning curve. Might be that I’m a DMR
guy, and my opinion of D-STAR is weighted by my love of DMR, so
take any negative comments I make here on in with a grain of salt,
OK? It is definitely an overall great little radio. Very compact, color
screen, supports Bluetooth, easy to navigate through the menu’s too.
APRS sets up almost identically to the TH-D72A. The D-STAR side
has an unloadable repeater directory and then it’ll scan based on your
location, which is nice. Took it with me to Orlando the week of the
10th and made a few contacts on some of the local repeaters there. It
still has the capability to use the radio as a TNC for your packet
station, but Kenwood did eliminate the SKYCOMMAND
functionality. Not a big deal for me, as I’ve never used it. Just one of
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those nice to have’s that I’m scratching my head at and wondering
why they got rid of it. The thing that really turned me on was the TriBand functionality. 2M, 220, and 440 now with digital and APRS.
Wide band receive works great, more so, the SSB reception is
wonderful. I can easily pick up 20 and 40 meter stations sitting outside
using nothing more than the internal bar antenna. The car charger and
speaker mic are the same as the 72. Sadly, a different drop in charger
and battery are used with this model. Patiently awaiting the RT
Systems software, so I can get it fully programmed. I’ll have this rig
with me at Ft Wayne on the 12th/13th, so find me if you’d like a little
hands on time with it.

Tony Tolbert, W9AMT
Indiana ARRL Technical Specialist
W9BGJ
Hello Mark and all reporting this month well here we are in November
already! Not only is winter around the corner we are a week away
from the Fort Wayne Hamfest and Indiana State ARRL Convention I
hope to see many of you! Most of my time this October and November
has been taken with Hamfest planning. Projects on the Horizon include
experimenting with L antenna's for small lots and hoping to get some
new license classes started. Everyone have a great month and very
73....Hope to see many at the Hamfest!

Still working on getting my VHF DMR machine on-the-air here in
Indy. I think I’m putting it on the BrandMeister Network, just to tinker
around some. Will definitely be a change from the structure Hoosier
DMR provides, but also may offer some flexibility and open the door
for some activity on it, other than just myself and Brent N9BA. Ha Ha!
Progress is coming along on the new Muncie 900 system that will be
liked into the ICE wide area network. Hope to have it and the VHF up
by year’s end. (fingers crossed)

BRIAN G JENKS W9BGJ
ARRL TECHNICAL SPECIALIST
w9bgj@arrl.net
WB8WOR
I Finished up the SDR presentation for the Bloomington Amateur
Radio Club.

Lastly, Hoosier DMR along with State of the Art Communications will
be at the Ft Wayne hamfest again this year. We will have the
informational booth set-up for DMR education and instruction, radio
programming, and a live demo of DMR using the new Roadshow
repeater, on the Hoosier DMR network.

Tom WB8WOR
AC9HP
Finished up our ham tech class with Hendricks County Amateur Radio
Emergency Service in Plainfield. The teacher was Gordon KD0EWM
and we had a guest speaker, Ron KB9DJA, to discuss Emergency
communications and the role of ARES in Hendricks county.

Hope everyone has a great month and God bless. Don’t forget to vote
on the 8th!
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At the end of our class we had a test session sponsored by the Indiana
Elmer Network VE Team and we had 5 out of 7 participants pass the
exam. Congratulations to Gordon KD9EWM for the hard work he put
into the class, it pays off.

During our JOTA event we had a IEN VE session that was a success.
During that event we were able to put tech books and general books
into the hands of people who needed them. If you have old Tech,
General or Extra books sitting around be sure to pass them onto nonhams who may be interested in the hobby. Even if the books are old
the knowledge found inside will never be obsolete. If you have no
one to give them too feel free to bring them to me at a ham fest in the
future and I can find them homes.

Hendricks County Amateur Radio Society and Hendricks County
Amateur Radio Emergency Service sponsored JOTA for Avon troop
306 and we had scouters from many different troops and packs show
up. Guest speaker Ron Burke KB9DJA also spoke to cub scout pack
306 and parents about the role of Amateur Radio Emergency Service
in Hendricks County.

The next major radio event in my future is Winter Field Day 2017.
The Hendricks County Radio Communications Support Group plans to
participate in this event as K9W. The event will be held in Danville
and more information to come in future months.

I would like to thank the many hams that came out and helped setup,
tear down and run our JOTA event.

I am planning to activate Asylum Island next year with the KD9EST
Hendricks County Experimenters club. We are working on the plans
for that event. The Island is not located in Indiana but is not hard to
get too. The island also has a light house so I am trying to get it
registered as an island and light house so we can activate the island for
two purposes at once. More to come about this as time allows.

The Pack also worked on Morse code packets and learned about the
secret language of Morse code.
Scouts from many different troops, packs and dens worked JT65 on a
IC7100. Participants also made many phone contacts on a classic
FT101E.

The Indian Elmer Network VE Team does not have any plans this year
to hold any additional test sessions. The summary of our test session
is below:

We worked with scouts in Greenwood and made several contacts on 2
meters.
The troop has a G5RV that is installed all year but needed some
adjustments before we began our day.

We had 4 VE Sessions.
We had 14 VEs help with exams.

We also added a 40m dipole to the antenna arsenal for the JOTA
event. It was a low power 40M dipole that worked great for JTt65.

We tested 25 individuals and passed 19 individuals.
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I would like to thank the Aviation Institute of Maintenance for having
us.

New technicians 16
New generals 4
New Extras 1

The test sessions will start at 6 pm. Walk-ins will be welcome but we
still prefer you preregister.

I would like to personally thank each of the VEs that helped administer
the tests:

I am also in need of Extra VE’s to help administer our tests. If you
can and would like to help please email me at ac9hp@arrl.net.

Brian KB9BVN
Steve W9THR
Gary KA9ZYL
Erik KC9WRY
Tim NW9F
Ivin W9ILF
Dave KG9AE
Jerry KD9DYN
Erick N9KDB
Chuck KD9DVB
Steve W9BRI
Wayne KE9P
Gordon KD0EWM

The Indian Elmer Network VE team is a laurel group VE team and we
do not charge for testing. All fees are covered by the IEN group and
we are happy to provide this service to anyone.
Thanks,
Wayne
K9MQ
It’s been a busy month, with a lot of stuff happening in Northwest
Indiana. A lot of my time was dedicated to codeplugs. Jim, W9CTO
has converted his 146.910 repeater over to Mototrbo/DMR. This is the
first VHF repeater in the Chicagoland area that is on DMR. A friend
requested assistance with creating a VHF codeplug to use with his new
Tytera MD380 that he purchased. Another ham who is using the
community codeplug was planning on traveling to Illinois and inquired
if he needed to update/change his codeplug in the radio.

Next year Jason N9IMU has helped us to secure a class room to
operate our VE session in. The sessions will be held the third
Thursday of each month. The sessions will be held at:
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
7251 West McCarty Street
Indianapolis IN

A couple months ago, I reported in this column that Tim N9CA, Vice
President of the Lake County ARC and I had long conversation about
assortment of topics. Earlier this year, he taught licensing classes and
the students became hams. They went out and bought analog
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VHF/UHF radios and were disappointed that they were hardly hearing
any activity in the area. DMR has really changed things up in
Northwest Indiana and a lot of the analog pairs no longer have traffic
on them. I convinced Tim to take the plunge and purchase a Tytera
MD380 so he could have way to demonstrate to his students how
DMR works. I got Tim setup with a codeplug for his radio and he is
on the air. He will be giving a presentation at the November LCARC
meeting on how to load the codeplug into the radio.

command vehicle, which reminded me of one heavily armored
recreational vehicle! Stephanie Sichting was there from JOCO EMS
and handed out a couple dozen weather radios, and gave tours of the
command post to 35-40 folks. The boys and girls made contacts all
over the US ad even got some DX with Cuba and Canada. We were
primarily working 40m on a Eagle One vertical, and Tim NW9F was
there helping them work JT65 on 20m. Assisting on UHF/VHF was
John KF6EFG and he brought a friend of his also named John but I
forgot the call sign. The Midstate Amateur Radio Club from Franklin
Indiana stopped in and help as well, thanks to Mike KC9WLR, Kevin
K9NTZ , Jacki KI6QOG and her mother, and Rusty N9LLP. We made
a bunch of contacts, introduced a bunch of folks to amateur radio, and
had a lot of fun.

A friend of mine has been struggling for years to learn the code. We
talked about the different programs/ways that are available to learn the
code. I also offered some tips that helped me out such as the
importance of practice sending and not to get to frazzled by missing a
character. I’ve been following up with him almost daily and providing
encouragement.

N9SFX

I talked last month about assisting Hobart High School with tracking
their High Altitude Balloon via APRS. We will be launching at the
beginning of November. I’ve been getting a few things in order for
that. Let’s hope for a successful recovery!

I got a heads-up from W6GVS (he listens a lot) about a carrier on
147.00, which happens to be a repeater frequency in Kalamazoo. It
lasted for about 3 days. I spun my beam around and, sure enough, I
had a vector in the direction of Kalamazoo. I wanted another vector to
intercept mine (Gary is not set up for DFing) so I sent e-mails to the
guys that asked me to come to Kalamazoo to give a talk on RDFing. I
also asked others in Michigan to lend a hand but as of this writing, no
joy. Thankfully, someone saw fit to fix the repeater. So much for timeout timers.

73 Mark, K9MQ
KB9BVN
Greetings! October was pretty busy, I assisted Boy Scout Troop 265
and their Scoutmaster Andrew N9AWM with their JOTA event, we
operated as W9J from Our Lady of the Greenwood Catholic Church on
Saturday Oct 15th. We were assisted by numerous local hams and
even had a visit from Indiana Section Chief Brent Walls. Johnson
County Emergency Management was on site with their mobile

I brought my HT along to visit Cleveland, thinking I might scare up a
couple of contacts, but not being fluent in Spanish or any of the mideastern dialects, it didn't happen.
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I did hear what sounded like commercial traffic on 147.270. When I
got to the Double Tree hotel, I saw hotel staff on HTs sounding very
much like what I had heard a block away while listening around. There
was very little traffic on the ham bands but them, I've driven all the
way through Chicago and not heard anything on 2 meters.

ADVISORY NOTICES SENT: 0
GOOD OPERATOR CARDS SENT: 4
Your ARRL Indiana Official Observers contributed 224.8 hours to
assisting fellow Hams.
A GREAT job, indeed!

I went to the hamfest in Kalamazoo. I've heard that hamfests are
dying. To quote Mr. Scott: "He's dead already". Well it's not quite that
bad. There will always be a need for hamfests. There are just some
things that they don't want you bringing to a land fill.
73,

THE FCC AND ARRL: REVAMPING THE OFFICIAL
OBSERVER PROGRAM
We are coming to the end of 2016 with hopes for many positive
happenings in 2017. Certainly, as Amateur Radio Operators, we are
not exempt from wanting positive things to happen within our
awesome service and hobby. So, along with this month’s report, I am
submitting some powerfully important and certainly beneficial
information for all Amateur Radio Operators to review.

Pete

N9OZ
Work was very busy this past month so I didn’t have much time for
amateur radio. I am however very much looking forward to the Ft.
Wayne hamfest and finding a good deal on a DMR radio. I am even
hopeful to find a better antenna mount for my car.

In October at Pacificon, Laura Smith, Special Counsel to the FCC,
gave a super informative speech which will have a positive impact on
Ham Radio as well as the ARRL Official Observer/Amateur Auxiliary
to the FCC Program. In my discussions with our Indiana ARRL
Section Manager, Other Indiana Section Officials, ARRL Officials,
and studying the attached video, I feel we are on our way to
enforcement success in Amateur Radio. Ms. Smith mentions a "new"
Official Observer Program which will give our Official Observers
more responsibility, and for lack of better word, "authority," based on
how we will provide our data and Official Observer activity to the
FCC. Ms. Smith also reflects on the state of the FCC and what that
means for all Hams. I see this as a positive step in the direction we
need to take in Amateur Radio Enforcement. So, please....watch the
video in its entirety. Please do not miss one second of it.

Mark Westermeier, N9OZ

Official Observers – We’re Here to Help
October 2016 OFFICAL OBSERVER
COORDINATOR’S REPORT
TOTAL NUMBER OF OFFICIAL OBSERVERS: 13
HF MONITORING HOURS: 97
VHF/UHF MONITORING HOURS: 121.5
ADMINISTRATIVE HOURS: 6

As a result of the development of the "new" Official Observer
Program, there is a postponement on any new Official Observer
Applications. We should have more information concerning the "new"
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program in January 2017. However, until then we will not be
appointing any new Official Observers. Our current staff of Official
Observers will continue their outstanding performance.

November here I hope to have seen many of you at the Fort Wayne
Hamfest and Indiana State ARRL Convention. There were many new
and used equipment vendors as well as forums all day Saturday the
two big ones being the ARRL Forum at 10am and the NTS Forum to
follow at 11am both in the same room also a good YLRL Forum in the
afternoon at 1:30 pm. Pretty much something for everyone! 73
everyone and enjoy this Thanksgiving holiday with family and friends
and I’ll see everyone next month.

Please enjoy the video! Here is the link:

Brain G. Jenks, W9BGJ
ARRL Indiana Section Traffic Manager
w9bgj@arrl.net
Laura Smith, Special Counsel to the FCC

NTS By the Numbers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66yQZM4t7ME
If anyone has any questions, or would like to discuss this information
further, please give me a call.
73 all, and Happy Thanksgiving!
Lou Everett, Sr., WA5LOU
ARRL Official Observer Coordinator, Indiana Section
Telephone: 317-749-9883

National Traffic System – Net Gains
Hello everyone in spite of the Holiday season
coming upon us the Indiana Section maintained
pretty busy month numbers and reporting
stations are both up. You can view the full
report in this month’s Section Newsletter. With

a
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going on with ARES groups throughout the section, I encourage
everyone who has the capabilities to check in. I was able to be net
control operator for this net for the first time on October 30th from the
Salvation Army EDS radio room in Indianapolis, I enjoyed being net
control and would like to thank all of those that checked-in for their
patience. If you are interested in being a net control operator for this
net, please email me at ku9v@arr.net

Amateur Radio Emergency Service – In Action
SEC Comments
I had the privilege to participate in 3
Simulated Emergency Tests (SET) in the
month of October, in Hendricks, Johnson
and Marion counties. I was glad that I
could be involved and get a firsthand
experience with those counties, I only wish
that I could have participated in more.
Harrison County also held a SET in October as well as District 7.
Sullivan and Vigo county ARES participated in the District 7 SET.
The purpose of a set is to gauge the strengths and weaknesses of you
ARES team as well as to help your volunteers to gain experience. I
hope everyone plans to participate in the Indiana Section SET in
October of 2017!
One of the basic responsibilities of an Emergency Coordinator, District
Emergency Coordinate and Official Emergency Station is to file a
monthly report with the Section Emergency Coordinator. From
January to September we are receiving reports from 62.33% of the
section. I strongly encourage everyone to file their EC report by the 3rd
of each month and DEC and OES reports by the 5th of the month. As
many of you have already seen we have made filing this report very
easy, just go to the link on the ARRL Indiana Section Webpage.
http://inarrl.org/index.php/public-service/indiana-ares. I appreciate
everyone that takes the time to report each month, and would like to
encourage those that haven’t reported recently to take the time to do
so, I know with a little effort we can get 100% for November.
The Indiana Section ARES HF net is held every Sunday afternoon at 5
P.M EST on 3.900 MHz, this net is a great way to hear about what is

DEC Opportunities
I am looking to fill several District Emergency Coordinator positions
throughout the section including districts 1, 5, 9 and 10. Please share
these opportunities with your ARES team, at club meetings or other
gatherings in those districts. Anyone who has interest in serving as a
District Emergency Coordinator should contact me directly.
Responsibilities and requirements of a District EC can be found on the
ARRL website at http://www.arrl.org/district-emergency-coordiantor.
Stay Connected with ARES!
The Indiana Section is a large section geographically and sometimes it
is hard to feel connected to the Indiana Section ARES program or
learn about the different events around the section. There are now a
few new ways to stay connected using social media networks. You can
“Like” Indiana Section ARES on Facebook or “Follow” Indiana
Section ARES on Twitter.
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/inarrlares
Twitter: www.twitter.com/IN_ARES
73,
Tony Stokes, KU9V
ARRL Section Emergency Coordinator, Indiana Section
KU9V@ARRL.NET
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TOTAL NUMBER OF NET SESSIONS, DRILLS/TESTS THIS
MONTH: 10
TOTAL DRILLS PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 1233.94

ARES by the Numbers
NUMBER OF ARES MEMBERS (REPORTED): 620
MEMBERSHIP CHANGE (REPORTED): 4

PUBLIC SERVICE EVENTS REPORTED: 7
TOTAL PSE PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 727

NUMBER OF ASEC/DEC/EC/OES REPORTS RECEIVED: 36
NUMBER OF APPOINTEES NOT REPORTING: 37

EMERGENCY NETS REPORTED: 0
TOTAL EMERGENCY PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 0

DEC's REPORTING: N1LL District 02, WR9A District 04, KC9RVL
District 06, W9EEU District 07

TOTAL NUMBER OF ARES OPERATIONS THIS MONTH: 110
TOTAL PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 1972.94

EC's REPORTING: KC9PRR Adams County, KB9WWM Allen
County, K9JAJ Bartholomew County, KV9N Cass County, K9PLG
Dearborn County, KC9ELU Decatur County, KC9ZCK Dekalb
County, N9TU Fayette County, W9WXN Harrison County, KB9DJA
Hendricks County, N9RLO Howard County, KC9RLC Jennings
County, N9SIU Johnson County, AB9ZA Kosciusko County, KB9ZYI
Madison County, W9SOX Marion County, WD9GIU Miami County,
K9TEM Monroe County, N9JPX Morgan County, K9EOH Owen
County, AD0TY Parke County, KB9RZK Putnam County, AC9KF
Saint Joseph County, WR9G Scott County, W9DRB Spencer County,
KC9GUY Steuben County, W9CDU Sullivan County, W9VKD Vigo
County

IN ARES SECTION NET
Sessions= 5 QNI = QTC = 42 QTR = 89 minutes
Indiana ARES October DEC Comments
District 6 KC9RVL: I was a VE for one testing session given by
Muncie Area Amateur Radio Club (MAARC) on October 30th at the
conclusion of their 6-week Technician Class. These were given by
Robert Rai KB7ZGB and Gary Lee KB9ZUV. There were 10 tested- 6
passed Technician and 2 that tested for both Technician and General
and passed so we have 2 new General licensees as well.

OES's REPORTING: W9WXN Harrison County, K9IUB Monroe
County, KC9TYA Vanderburgh County, KA9QWC Whitley County

District 7 W9EEU: Conducted a district-wide SET exercise. We
simulated a widespread earthquake with disruption of
communications. Each county was required to establish
communication with likely shelter locations in their respective county,
and with the district net. We also required the EC's to file situation
reports with the DEC. All communications within the counties was

NUMBER OF LOCAL ARES NETS ACTIVE: 47
NUMBER OF TEAMS WITH NTS LIAISON: 20
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conducted using simplex. It was a good exercise. Two of the
participating counties were able to test new communication
stations/equipment during the exercise. Clay county operated from the
new station in the Clay St. Vincent hospital, and Sullivan county
operated from a communications trailer for the first time.

and operational should our repeaters within the county fail during a
disaster/emergency. Secondly to be used as an auxiliary radio
communications system such as Packet mode across the county during
a disaster/emergency.
This month marks the end of our monthly hospital net for the year. We
will resume this net on January 21, 2017 at 10:30am.
I.U. Health West have purchased several pieces of amateur radio
equipment that will be used to operate in digital modes, as well as to
have a radio relay system in case their normal amateur radio station
gets damaged and is unusable during a disaster/emergency.

Indiana ARES October EC Comments
Allen County KB9WWM: It was a quiet but active month in October
in Allen County. The AC ARES Team did support the Fort4Fitness
Marathon in Fort Wayne, 20 operators provided communications
support for the event. The team also supported the American Cancer
Society's Strides against Breast Cancer Walk, also providing
communications support for the walk.

Johnson County N9SIU: Johnson Co. ARES/RACES assisted the
county Sheriff’s department on Halloween night, by watching over
passes going over I-65. This was from 1830 to 2200, glad to report no
incidences.

Cass County KV9N: All activity from the local net. No report from
John and I will update that information should it become available

Kosciusko County AB9ZA: We had an antenna party on October
29th, K9GV showed us how to build an Off-Center Fed Dipole
(Windham) antenna. 10 people attended this session which was very
informative and interesting.

Fayette County N9TU: We lost our net manager, so we are searching
for a replacement.

Madison County KB9ZYI: Still in the process of getting things
organized.

Harrison County W9WXN: We held our Simulated Emergency Test
the first weekend of October. It went very well. NCS were W9WXN
and KC9UJP. The SET was a four-day drill. We passed a total of 279
pieces of traffic. I also assisted several out of state stations with their
SET drill by passing traffic during their exercises.

Marion County W9SOX: This month we held our SET during our
weekly net. We did not deploy anybody physically, but did change
frequencies from our weekly net, to the resource net repeater and then
depending on station location, had people change frequencies again to
one of four county tactical simplex frequencies. Each simplex net had
an ad hoc net control and liaison to report back to the resource net
control. It is something we have practiced in smaller groups but

Hendricks County KB9DJA: Our SET this year was to set up to
operate our Emergency Radio Network radio stations and have checkins from each area of the county using this network via simplex. This
back up radio system is designed for two things. First to be in place
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nothing like this. Once on the simplex frequencies we had information
sent to and from the simplex nets passed simulating served agency
requests. We had some information collected and sent via packet radio
as well. After we were done, we returned to the weekly net repeater.
All in all, it was a decent SET and will likely repeat this as an exercise
periodically. At the end of the month several volunteers did some
antenna and radio work on the Salvation Army EDS Radio Room.

KA9JQR, KA9ZZR, KA9NPY, KC9AGN, N9QMK, K9ETC,
K9NTZ, N9CXI, KD9BSI, KB9STO, W9BU, WB9HXP, N9DVL,
N9FEB, KC9KEF, & N9JPX.
Owen County K9EOH: As winter approaches. Owen County events
decrease.
Steuben County KC9GUY: Slow period for ARES Team in Steuben
County. Health issues still reducing activity of several members.

Monroe County K9TEM: The Monroe County ARES team always
looks forward to every October! We conducted five weekly ARES nets
and the Monroe County-wide siren test during the month. In addition,
Monroe Co. ARES, the Bloomington Amateur Radio Club (BARC),
hams from Hendricks and Marion Counties in Indiana, Hamilton Co.
Ohio, and a deputy sheriff from Tipton County, Indiana supported the
49th Annual Hilly Hundred Bicycle Weekend, sponsored by the
Central Indiana Bicycling Association. This event began on Friday
evening, October 21, at Edgewood HS in Ellettsville, with a safety and
operational briefing for hams, SAGs, and medical personnel who
supported the two-day Hilly Hundred bicycle tour. On Saturday and
Sunday, October 22d and 23d, 25 hams and SAG drivers reported for
duty as net control operators, to staff rest stops, to provide Support and
Gear (SAG) services as mobile hams, or to participate as Bicycle
Hams along the 50+ mile routes ridden each day. The weather was
perfect for the riders, and our hams came away with the satisfaction of
keeping nearly 3,000 cyclists safe for another year! The Hilly Hundred
serves as the annual SET for Monroe County ARES.

Sullivan County W9CDU: Sullivan County ARES participated in the
District 7 simulated emergency test. We setup the County's mobile
EOC trailer at a remote location and operated on generator power. We
experienced some antenna issues, but we solved the problem and made
contact via simplex to the district and passed traffic using FLDIGI. At
our monthly meeting we discussed the antenna issues we had with the
mobile EOC and made plans to improve its abilities for future
deployments.
Vigo County W9VKD: Participated in D7 SET on Oct. 15
Indiana ARES October OES Comments
K9IUB: Operated net control for the 2 day Hilly Hundred bike tour.
This is our S.E.T.
KC9TYA: Operated the W9I Special Event Station at the West Side
Nut Club Fall Festival this year, many thanks to all club members who
joined in to make this a great event. The Club had over 300 contacts,
in 4 days, with limited operating time. Hope everyone has a great
November.

Morgan County N9JPX: Thanks to the operators who provided
amateur radio communications during three public service events this
month. Stations participating in one or more of the events were:
N9QHW, N9AWU, KC9YMW, W9DBA, KD9FDE, KC9WBL,
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make it successful. For those of you that missed the hamfest, mark
November 18th and 19th 2017 on your calendars.

KA9QWC: Continued to use diversity of modes for communications
to send and receive radiograms VHF Packet, HF ICN, QIN, SSB &
IDTN. Working with these options provides a path to move traffic in
and out of the section. Will be working at the Fort Wayne ham-fest
again this year.

Brent, N9BA
bwalls@arrl.org
317-895-1592 home

In Closing
I appreciate everyone that attended the 2016 Fort Wayne Hamfest and
ARRL State Convention on November 12th and 13th. The hamfest
seemed to very well attended and I had the opportunity to speak with
many fellow hams from all over the state. The venue at the Allen
County War Memorial Coliseum is spectacular and the admission
price is very reasonable. Although some people grumble about the
parking cost it is still reasonable and is a paved lot.
The ARRL Forum at the hamfest was very informative and allowed
for many questions from those who attended. I presented the 2016
ARRL Indiana Section Amateur of the Year Award. Our new Central
Division Vice Director Carl Luetzelschwab K9LA introduced himself
and told us a little about his amateur radio career. Dan Henderson
N1ND from ARRL HQ was also in attendance. Dan spoke about the
changes that are happening at HQ and gave some information about
the Amateur Radio Parity Act. Dan fielded several questions and
provided some great information to all in attendance.
I also want to the thank the Allen County Amateur Radio Technical
Society (ACARTS) for all the hard work they put in to organizing the
hamfest. A hamfest of this size takes time and hour of planning to
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